
Here are my notes, but probably not as complete! 
 
GSR District 33 Meeting November 10, 2013 
  
Open : Serenity Prayer 
  
Introductions: (Customary to use our last names at District meetings) 
  
Minutes of last meeting - approved 
  
Treasurer’s Report -see attachment. Two months in this bill happen every 10 months or so...based on 
the way we are billed. Prudent reserve is 1/4 of annual budget. Other income was from grapevine that 
was returned to district. District allocated to Rick for literature to carry to meetings... Sold literature and 
replenished money back into district.  Now new grapevine has no literature. We voted to put $500 in 
budget for grapevine in past mtg.  they ordered literature to cost of $571., 
 
Move GSO and Area 51 budget lines out of budget and move below to area of excess funds lines so they 
don't skew budget numbers. 
  
Chair Reports –   DCM 
Sam H. - Nov 15-17 fall assembly Inventory on Saturday. North raleigh hilton. Please come and 
participate. Last meeting for Sam as DCM. Has truly enhanced his sobriety. 
 
Alt. DCM 
Leighton going to be GSR at Belmont group. Thanks for everything. 
 
TAS - 
Ed - calls still coming in. All is going well. 
 
Grapevine 
Linda not here 
 
CPC/PI 
Rick- quad fold ready. Need info on two new groups for quadfold. Shane will take over for Rick 
 
Treatment - 
Shane - RTS wants a meeting for detox. And one at the homeless shelter. He will coordinate these. 
 
Corrections 
Jenny - visited some prisons...wants flyer to exchange info between prisons. Has delivered some books 
to the prisons. District 32 has great website. Can we adapt ours to incorporate their info? Chairs should 
be able to get with website coordinator and make changes on their page. 
 
Website 
Jim - $65/ hour to make changes if it's beyond what he can do.  
 
Concept XII –  
  



Old Business: 
. Quadfold will get it printed this month. 
  
Agenda Items: 
. ELECTIONS 
 
Total votes count is 24 voting members 
3rd legacy procedure 2/3 rds majority to on 1st vote if no one has 2/3 re-vote 2nd vote each need 1/4 
votes to stay on ballot 3rd vote each need 1/3 to stay 4th vote chair can say have 5th vote or go to the 
hat and draw a name 
 
DCM 
Megan - won with 16 votes 
Paul 8 votes 
 
Alt DCM 
Jenny 
Genevieve 
Vote 1 15 Jenny to 9 Genevieve 
Vote 2 Jenny won 17 to 7 
 
Treasurer is Bruce Munson  
 
Secretary position is now open.  
Debbie 
Tom 
Genevieve 
 
Vote 1 
Tom 10 
Genevieve 7 
Deb 7 
 
Vote 2 
Tom 13 
Genevieve 7 
Deb 4 is out 
 
Vote 3 
Tom won 18 
Genevieve 6 votes 
 
Corrections is now open 
Angel accepted nomination and was voted in by acclamation 
 
New Business: -?- 
Motion to have elections in November , with new elects taking over Jan 1st. Needs to be put into 
minutes. 



  
  
Close: Responsibility Statement 
Fall Assembly - “Searching and Fearless” 
November 15-17, 2013 
N. Raleigh Hilton 
 
 


